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Science Week and the theme ‘Smashing Stereotypes’ 

‘Smashing Stereotypes’ aims to encourage STEM employees and researchers to share stories about their day-to-day work and highlight the diversity 
of the STEM workforce, the extent of jobs and careers available, and that scientists are just like everyone else. 

We’d love to hear your stories, especially if you work in science but in a non-traditional way. Perhaps as a personal trainer, urban grower or cosmetic 
product developer – the list is endless, really. Scientists can wear lab coats and work with test tubes but not always. We would also still love to hear from 
you even if you are working in a more traditional scientific job too. 

It would be lovely for our children to gain a real insight into what modern day scientists look like and what they do exactly. If you have a STEM themed job 
and you would be willing to arrange a live Zoom session with your child’s class to tell them all about your job, please contact your child’s class teacher via 
their school email address. We would like to do this during our school Science Week, the week beginning 22nd March. Please could you contact your child’s 
class teacher by 19th March if this is something that you could help us with. 

Thank you to parents of year 6 pupils who have already placed orders for Leavers' hoodies.  Please don't forget to place your order using this 
link https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Z8Y3JWF  
The sizes are as follows: 
Youth L - 18" chest and 24" length  
Youth XL - 20" chest and 25.5" length  
Adult Small - 20" chest and 27" length  
 
We have extended the deadline to Thursday 11th March and will place the order on Friday 12th March.  If you have any questions, or wish to 
amend your order, please email amybarker86@outlook.com. 
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